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MicroCare precision cleaners lead the industry 

in reliability, safety and cost-effectiveness 
MicroCare is a leader in the high·performance world of cleaning. coating 
and tubricating. For metal linishing, optics, etectronics, aerospace, 
medical devices and related industries, MicroCare olfers three dilferent 
technologies. The Vertret" specialty solvents !rom OuPont'" offer 
exceptional versatility as solvents. drying agents and carrier fluids. The 

Bromothane™ cleaners from Chemtura replace most chlorinated solvents 
while proprietary formulations from MicroCare add unique capabilities. Ali 
three classes of products offer exceptionat performance and value. 

Vertrel
® 

Solvents, Only from DuPont1M -----o 
Vertrel" specialty fluids were developed 
by DuPont to provide sale. effective and 
environmentally acceptable alternatives 
to ôld·style, ozone-depletlng solvents. 
Based on nonflammable HFC chemis· 
tries, the unique physicat properties of 
the Vertrel tluids make these materiats
ideal replacements for CFC-113, HCFC· 
225, HCFC· 141 b, nPB, TCE, most aque
ous-based cleaning products and many 
hydrocarbon choices. The most popular 
Vertrel choices inctude: 

Vertrel" MCA Degreaser 

This is a powerful precision degreaser 
for difficult soils. lt is often used to flush
high·purity oxygen systems. such as in 
hospitals and military vehicles. because 
it removes combustible residues withovt 
adding any additional risks of namma· 
bility. lt atso olfers excellent results on 
Krytox·like greases, oils and Insoluble 
particutate. 

M2S-MCAP 50 lb. (22.6 kg) Pais 5gal. (19 l) 

M2S.MCAO 550 lb. (243.9 kg) Drums 55 gal. (200 l) 

Vertrel" SMT Defluxer 
This is a powerfut defluxer and the best· 
selling Vertre! cleaner. lt delivers exœl· 
lent solvency on both ionic Qnorganic) 
and organic soils found on circuit boards 
today. This high density, low sur1ace ten
sion cteaner easity goes under tight-fitting 
components for exceptional cleaning re
sults. 

M2S-SMTP 50 lb. (22.6 kg) Pais 5 gal. (19 l) 

M2S.SMTD 550 lb. (243.9kg) Dn.m, 55gal. (200 L) 

Vertrel" SFR Defluxer 
This is the newest Vertrel electronics 
cteaner, featuring a new HFC formulation 
with reduced global warming impact. This
industrial-strength defluxer is the best 

cholce for the high-temperature fluxes 
and pastes found on tead·free electon
ics. lt delivers excellent solvency for both 
ionlcs and organics. Users prefer this 
product when dealing with stubbom con
tamination or tight spaclngs, and durable 
materials of construction. 

M2S-SFRP 45 lb. (20.3 kg) Pa/1$ 5 gal. (19 l) 
M2S-SFRD 500 lb. (226 l;g) Drums 55gal. (200 l) 

Vertrel" SDG Degreaser 
Atso using new HFC technology trom 
OuPont, this is the best degreaser for 
the tougtiest ctean1ng application�. lt i� 
a drop-in replacement for the ozone-de· 
ptetlng HCFC-225, and also can replace 
chlorinated and brominated solvents. lt is 
most commonly used in matai cleaning. 

M2S-SOOP 45 lb. (20.3 l;g) Pail$ 5 gal (19 l) 
M2S-SOGD 500 b. (226 l;g) Orums 55 gal. (200 l) 

Vertre1• XF Carrier Fluid 
The mildest Vertret solvant is Vertret XF. 
This clear. plastic·safe liquid ls idealty
suited for use in vapor degreasers, hand· 
wiping applications such as Hat-panel 
tetevisions. plus more typical flushing and 
rinsing applications. Since the cleaner 
has very tow solvency (it lifts contamina· 
tion rather than dissolves it) it is widety
used during the pre·cleaning of disks and 
head stack assemblies and then used as 
a carrier to coat those disks with silicone. 
tt atso is often used to deposit PTFE lu· 
bricants. 

M2S.XFP 

M2S.XFD 
601b.(29.9kg)Pais 5gal.(19l) 

� lb. (298 kg) Drums 55 gal (200 l) 

Vertrel" XP Particulate Rinse 
Vertrel XP is a mild, affordable rinsing Huid 
and ultra-mild precision cleaner targeted 
on removing fine particulate from metal 
and nonmetat parts. With more ability

to dissipate static bonds than XF, it can 
remove contaminants such as dust parti
ctes. skin Hakes, libers and other process 
contaminants. tt atso can dissolve light 
layers of oils. 

M2S-XPP 55 lb. (24.9 kg) Pais 5 gal. (19 l) 

M2S-XPD 600 lb. (211.21:g) Drums 55 gal. (200 l) 

Vertrel® Drying Agents 
Solvent drying, or dewatering, uses the 
fundamental tratts of the solvent - high 
density. tow surlacce tension and immis
cible in water - to instanUy remove water 
from pfecision parts withovt expen3ivc 
blowers, heaters or tabor. "Disptace· 
ment drying" lifts the water off the parts 
because the solvent is heavier than water 
and doesn't mix with it. "Absorption dry· 
ing" absorbs the water into the solvent, 
where it is removed in subsequent repro· 
cessing. Absorption drying is prefered 
when the quantity of water to be removed 
is small. 

Vertrel"' XDA 
Vertret XDA is the mildest of the dewa
tering agents, for plastic parts or optical 
components \Vith delicate coatings.

M2S,XDAP 601.>.(27.ll;g)PaJo 5gal.(19l) 

Vertrel" XDF 
This ls the agent of choloe for metat parts 
and heavily contaminated applications. 

M2S-XDFP 601b.(27.1 kg)Pais 5gal.(19l) 

Vertrel" XP1 0 
Vertrel XP10 uses "absorption drying• to 
remove water and simultaneously provide 
a gentte final cleaning. 

M2S-XP10P 55 lb. (24.9 kg) Pais 5 gal.(19 L) 

M2S.XP10D 600 lb. (271 l;g) Drums 55gal (200 l) 
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Bromothane
™ 

Solvents 
Bromothane'"' precision cleaners are 

a family of solvants based on n-propyl 

bromide (nPB). Oeveloped by Chemtura

 

Corp., the wO<ld's largest producer of 
i

brom

 

nated intermediates. and marketed 

by MicroCare, these cleaners dissolve lu· 

bricating oils, cutting oils, adhesives, res

ins and even heavy greases. Bromothane 

solvants also are an ideal choice for hard· 

lo·remove contamination such as \vaxes 

and buffing compounds. 

Most of the world's nPB is produced ln el· 

ther the Middle East or China, regions not 

noted for domestic tranquility or product 

stewardship. Bromothane products are 

exclusively made in the U.S. by Chem· 

tura, the only producer of nPB ln North 

America. 

These solvants are SNAP-acoepted as 

replacements for CFC-113, HCFC-141b, 

HCFC-225, trichloroethylene (TCE), 1, 1, 1-

 

trichloroethane (TCA) and other cleaners. 

Bromothane-

 

Solvents 

Bromothane� S 
This is the cteaning standard of the nPB 
product line; the •neat" stabilized solvent 

without any alcohol additives. lt is a pop .. 
ular choice that is strong, versatile and 

easy to handle. This cleaner ls used as a 

metal cleaner and degreaser. M.!S·SNP 

M.!S·BNO 

SS lb. (24.9 kg) Pail

 

600 lb. (771 kg) Orum 

5gal. (t9 l) 

SS gal. (200 lJ 

Bromothane� R 
The flagship product of the Bromothane 

family, Brornothane R uses the popu

lar 7.5% alcohol formulation. This polar 
formulation out"'cleans older technolo· 

gies and delivers superior cleaning of 

both ionics, organics and particulate. By 

switchina to Bromothane R. users can 
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benefit from Bromothane quality without 
i

costly re-qualificatlon. Th

 

s cleaner is 

most oflen used for defluxing electronics, 

and is popular among customers switch

ing from other brands of nPB solvants. 

M2S-8RP 

M25-8RD 

50 lb. (22.6 kg) Pal 5gal (t9 l) 

550 lb. (243.9 kg) Drum SS gal (200 l) 

Bromothane� E 
This is a proprietary high-performance 

product using 15% alcohol. lt is used pri

marily for insoluble partlculates, especial

ly when strong static bonds are locking 

the partlculate to the substrates. 
M2S-8EP 

M2S-8EO 

501b.(22.6kg)Pal 5gal.{19l) 

550 lb. (243.9kg) Drum SS gal. (200 l) 

BromoTesr Acid Kit 
The stabilizers in an nPB-based solvants 

are consumed in the presence of water 

or reactive metals. This simple test kît 

ensures the system is properly balanced 

and solvant ls used for the maximum life. 
M2S-BA One Each Kil 

BromoBoosterN Stabilizer 
The life of the solvant can be extended by 

adding this product to the degreaser.

M2S-BBG 8 lb. (3.6 kg) MnPal 1 gal. (3.6 L) 

M2S-8BP 40 lb. (18.1 kg) Pai 5 gal. (19 l) 

MZS-880 #1 lb.(199.Skg)Drum 55gol.(200l) 

Air Sampling Monitors 
These badges are worn for one day and 

then sent to a lab for processing. This 

process ensures the cleaning system is 

operating properly and that safety proce

dures are being followed. 
MZS-80 Each Sacfge; -lob proœssi,g 

MicroCare®

ln response to customers' requirements, 

MicroCare has developed (and in some 

instances, patented) proprietary materi· 

ais, packaging and coatings. The most 

popular choices include ... 

Dry Film Lubricants 
MicroCare has a unique family of sophis

ticated chemistries specifically for the 

nonflammable, non-mlgrating lubrica

tion of metal. plastic and ceramic parts. 

These materials use a proprietary PTFE 

microdisperslon technology, packaged 

in either aerosol or bulk. They deposit a 

thin, smooth, dry, nonmigrating lubricant 

on medical devlces, catheters, cutting 

tools. staplers, hypotubes, and complex 

assemblies where matai or plastic com

ponents sllde against each other. They 

enable ultra-low "break-away" actuation 

forces and minimize the "stiction" prob

lems ln low speed, llght load applications. 

This improves the feel of the device, de

livering a silky, almost effortless actuation 

that can not be obtalned any other way. 

MicroCare CMS Defluxer 
Nonnammable MicroCare CMS is an ideal 

choice for cleaning electronics in vapor 

degreasers. lt is the industry's most af· 

fordable, nonflammable, ozone·safe, low 
aroma defluxer that is effective on almost 

any flux or solder paste residue. Also 

available in aerosol.' 
M.!S.CMSP 45 lb. (20.3 kg) PaH 

M2S.CMSD 500 lb. (726 kg) Drum 

5gal{19 l) 

SS gal. (200 l) 

MicroCare Degreasers 
Mk:roCare HDS is a azeotropic degreaser 
engineered for organic residues. lt is an 

ideal choice for removing heavy oils and 
grease from metals, ceramics and du
rable plastics in vapor degreasers. Il is 

more affordable than many competing 

formulations. A related product. Micro

Care ACF2, is an ozone-sale, nonflam

mable option for both military and com

mercial applications. lt removes hydraulic 

ftuids. oils and grease without damaging 

palnted surfaces, elastomers or tubing. 

Speedy drying and good toxiclty ratings 

make both of these cleaners stand-out 

choices for assembly operations. repair 

depots and field service centers. 
M.!S.IIOSP 451b.(20.3kg)PaH 5gal.(19l)

SS gal (200 l) M.!S,11()5() 500 lb. (226 kg) Orum 

M2S.ACF2P 451b. (20.3 kg) Pail 5gal. (19 l) 

i12S.ACF2D 500 lb. (226 kg) Drum 55 gal (200 l) 






